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(Lk 16:1-13) 

 The Gospel of Christ changes the world, when it is accepted and allowed to 
change one’s life.  The canonized saints are held up by the Church as examples of 
those who truly heard Christ’s word, and brought his Kingdom of light into our 
darkness.  The Parable of Lazarus is illustrated by the life of today’s saint.   

 St. Elizabeth was born in 1207, a princess from Hungarian royalty, who fits 
the description of the rich man in the parable: she lived in castles fully staffed with 
servants, dressed in rich royal robes, slept in fine linen, and dined sumptuously in 
great halls.  Outside at the gates, were many poor beggars.  But her destiny was not 
the torment of the rich man in hell.  She would be with Lazarus in the bosom of 
Abraham.   

 As was the custom among royal families, Elizabeth was betrothed at the age 
of four to her future husband, Ludwig of Thuringia.1  This happy marriage and 
relocation to central Germany took place when she was fourteen.   

 The young queen was beloved for her generosity to the populace.  
Organizing a distribution of bread from the royal castle to several hundred people 
each day, she personally lifted up the beggars and cared for the leprous and sick.  
With the king’s approval, but with the disapproval of his family, she spent many 
royal treasures in support of this work.   

 In one famous incident, Elizabeth was accused of secretly stealing the castle 
treasures, and when her husband had to examine her regarding a bundle hidden 
under her cloak, it was revealed to be white and red roses.  St. Elizabeth is one of 
the earliest saints to be associated with a “miracle of roses.”   

 In another famous incident, Elizabeth brought a leper into the castle and 
cared for him in her own bed.  Again her husband was called upon to investigate 
and reprimand her, but instead of finding a leper he saw Christ Crucified stretched 
upon the bed.  Though not formally canonized, Elizabeth’s husband Ludwig/Louis 
is also venerated as a saint.  He understood what she was doing.   

 Elizabeth was deeply influenced by a new religious movement that recently 
began in Italy with St. Francis of Assisi, and cultivated a close relationship with 
the Franciscan Friars who came to her kingdom.  She eschewed her royal robes, 
and lived a simple austere life of prayer and penance.  She was often observed 
coming from prayer in the castle chapel with her face shining radiantly.   

                                                 
1 A city-state in central Germany.  “Ludwig” is the German form of “Louis” 
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 After six years of marriage, when she was pregnant with their third child, her 
saintly husband died from illness while on a Crusade, leaving her a grief-stricken 
young widow and also a queen with many responsibilities in her husband’s 
dukedom.2   

 After her husband’s death, Elizabeth suffered greatly at the hands of the 
Thuringian nobility, who exiled her to Marburg in the neighboring duchy of Hesse.  
There she lived until the time of her death, continuing a life of charity to the poor, 
always dedicating herself to those whose condition was the most repulsive.  In the 
Parable of Lazarus, she became the dog.  On Good Friday in the year 1228 she 
took vows and became a lay member of the Franciscan Order.   

 Severe floods struck the region in those times, causing widespread famine 
and plagues.  In the course of her service to the poor, St. Elizabeth directed her 
administrative genius to a unique project that effectively helped over a thousand 
sick people a day.  Using her dowry,3 she converted an entire castle into a full-time 
facility dedicated to the care of the sick, and ensured it was staffed with a team of 
physicians, nurses, and clergy to care for the physical and spiritual needs of the 
patients.  St. Elizabeth is the inventor of the modern “hospital.”   

 Her own health declining, Elizabeth died at the age of 24, and was quickly 
canonized, with many healing miracles attributed to her intercession.  Her shrine in 
Marburg remained a popular place of pilgrimage until her remains were desecrated 
during the Protestant Reformation.   

 By taking the Gospel to heart and putting it into practice, St. Elizabeth of 
Hungary shows how Christianity transforms the world with a culture where the 
sufferings of mankind are alleviated, and the dignity of man is uplifted.   

 

 “How can I wear a crown of gold when my Savior wore a crown of thorns?” 
– St. Elizabeth of Hungary 

 

 

                                                 
2 Technically called a “Landgrave” in the Holy Roman Empire.   
3 The inheritance she received which came from her Hungarian ancestry.   


